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ON i| ELECTIVE •rless than an hour to determine the

jWATERIS 
ABUNDANT

result. When it bedame known à sled
load of the gap g cahie up town and 
for several hours made the night hid
eous, marching about "the streets with 
a piper at their hèad and never 
looking a bet when there 
hootch in sight
the News office and from the cat-calls, 
malamute howls and groans that

geetkm Yesterday Resulted in wye jnmed loose it would seem a«

though the leader of the band being 
over a barrel had given the wrong 
cue.

I' >

COUNCIL b
/over- £ >-a ^ Î VWas any 

The outfit visited (V\ ->«*>*•1
mtm ;5> C jm*.

VA. ^-, r v.
» * -: "LZ e :w On Hunker and Gold Bottom 

Claims to Discomfiture 
of Miners

7*>horse-power de Dion-Ro» 
easily pulled a cart M 

ks and a workman, tie 
ing nearly two tons, gt4 
live versts an hour. | 
ter proposes Jto apply ttt 
nigh out the empire as ( 
ry means of transport l| 
i not reached by railway*
■s the cost of an auto ms. 
less than 8,000 rubles yp 
reas the cheapest menai > Success 
id costs at least 10,0* 
rerst. The ordinary roof , 
ipracticable for carts u(
In spring and autlmn 
kofi expects, that autour 
to seven horse-power wjj 

tenoral use throughout % 
mil loads of three to ton 
speed Sf ten verst*

<? NSmall Majority for the &Vot"X . i

-1 m
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-L.Kid Committee The only possible explanation^ 
which can be given for such conduct 
at tile News office is that it 
mild

A \% wI ww » ~

1 -
-,was a

way of expressing their condem
nation of the News’ vascillating and 
uncertain policy fqr to many weeks ; 
the acrobatic attempt to carry water 
on both shoulders at the same time 
until.they côufd see which way the 
cat was going to jump and then fol
low the feline pacemaker.

One of the Kids last night between 
drinks confidently admitted that their 
slate was fixed and would he made 
public today, but there has been 
big dissension arising lately winch 
may delay matters and which may 
eventually break up the combination 
of infants As was stated in these 
columns several weeks ago the mayor
alty plum was promised to Charles 
Macdonald if he would consent to trot 
m their class during the ante-election 
period The deal was mâde and Mr_ i 

-Macdonald appeared in public twice 
and was also seen on the streets sev
eral times in company with different 
members of the gang. This last fact 
■can be sworn to by reputable witness
es so there can be no doubt but what 
he has fulfilled his part pf the

'if \s >
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(•cWas Due Only to the 

Principle involved VrO N) Not Having Included Diving Suita 

in Their Outfits
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MORAL VICTORY FOR CITIZENS fl toZJI )d•/Mr j v *■■* ' TOM KIRKPATRICK IN 1UCK< iks t x <r .

$ a• &\ $ «04
Returning Officer Will Submit Re

sult to the Commissioner 
Tomorrow.

5
« c asr' All of His claims W ith Une I xcepthm 

f ree f rom Water and Worh- 

, Ing l.xtonalvely.

r-
■

png black pocket, book 
[Jan, 2nd, near Ph 
mp Finder will confer j 
[owner by mailing same I 
I and may keep the moai 
[ therein as . a reward, its

M
e L"r

p rt C L/ *WMonumental nerve, exWient <irgaii- 
ization and a tireless energy won out 
yesterday in the election, the second 
per held in the city of Dawson, and 
tbe Kid Committee is toÿâjj 
yd with the hot air of its own gen- 
fftting that it is feared some of the 
ymthi in their exuberance may burst 
iteir little diaphrams and thereby he-

J C Shafer is m the city today 
i Horn upper Huhlter. where he but re- 
pCenUi took a lay on .me of Tom 

F Nfppatrx k - claims _ Mr Shafer 

■ started the winter season oa « claim

i-ilV.TKCt TERRITORIAL MORE MAIL 1 “*'•'>;:'“Æ“*-*-“**n
Z'ZLSrSS: COURT SITS' DUE TONIGHT ZZ.'IZ

the dregs heretofore so prominently I ’ ------^-.mg t» St. Andrew's Hall, a program at Manila. .1,1.. Mled enurelr and
in the foreground will by the natural | ----------------- f . M"usu* VMt,i hat,n* •bM>n Pre»,aLr-- lv,inu<> of Mr fragin aftu^ment «i< , werntty '

process of chemical action sink to the , Case.Is Heard Today by Consent Consignment Leaves for Outside Vnww!L .! * h’ n,m,n^‘ in rh”’*r : plan^ are not yet available, -but n (<nutM n prevail» u»e mabottom of the political caldron and I ... Pnrt. . _ J ^ Among the choice numbers w,ll be a learned that Mr Crag,a h.a alreadi , ,..nty ,, creek claims on Hunker and
those of morê sterling worth nse-toj of All Part we.. j - Tomorrow Morning. I'»P« ' l>r WHI,s l-Nereiv on , «sured the- senior yartner of one ^

the top. After .tie returning officer , By the courtesy of his lordship and j 'A stage with mail and passengers TT'!"" Mf * Î ■ be!"t taww* Anwhw^Chlmw ptwgtwaa i- ia-mg made towards
has filed with the commissioner - his [ the consent of both parties to the ad-[ lpft Ogilvie this afternoon at 1 o'clock lbou, thr ' ’n l' nd xÜr ûV'.V !'"«T T tf”1,.*1 i4hee**1 ** h,v ***-*p damp» than dorm* any wfhW report of the election Governor Ross ; tion the „„jt „ „ i for Dawson and as the condition of n . Z? ’ , , d Aromd lbe- ew bank Mr ( r»S">- It will far re 'seaaon in I lie butory of 'the e«wUy
w.H issue a Proclamatton declaring! 'r ^ T A m ' “» wea.her is “aJoiabTu L d 1^ , \rW,°,e »»d ' «“ * «r «• ,he-Kvre Uiier puWmg m.chinety ànd m

the ci* of Dawson incorporated and j , °‘ ,,1m> Holbor" restaurant' traveling i, should reach here by 9 ™ JT™ Wh,rh "« on one claim Ton.
appointing a day upon which tbe j a6*m8t trank X. Gowans, was heard I o’clock tonight. ■ *" ',p”lt ble ,lml‘ last : concession from Nicaragua for build

election of officers shall be held That j this morning in the .territorial court. I Another stage with incoming mail M“mner . Kmogwne • Coleman mg the canal
date must of necessity be far enough ! The sun, sued foi^.s $168, wbiA, left Selkirk this afternmm at v r^nGy was awarded the Nugge- --------------- ;------- --------
in advance to allow the holding of PlainUG alleges to be due him fhr o’clock and should' arrive some -tune •?!"* ,vpleal s rang* cmmlar Has just her-
primaries and the nomination of tick- Hoard, that amount being now tied i Monday ‘ ' ' '^ *" rrad 1 PW' .* " An ''«ued U. stp.ahnen on a Russian rail
ft* and it t, hardly probable that «P in court under' a writ of garni- The mail for the outside will sl.u, "T'/ *"h *•*""*> ” The » ■" hsMdm, then, to g„ -*r;,
such could take place before March Is. «*ee served upon Clerk of the Court | at an early Lr u,Zrow u“rnmà ~ hZ" a "j* . o' °W W"",d “»rdh '

'Ihe Conumsh oner in company, with Macdonald while defendant was in his Mail dropped in the boxes up to mid-1 «i 1 k ' < •“ " 'he d,W'"""-'" '‘“f'"' ,U ' " **' dn
Major Wood leaves tomorrow for a i employ as deputy clerk Mr Gowans • night will he dispauZd Thm will K Spuim* Z " 'T, " ,

tour of the creeks and as he will be admits an indebtedness of $115 but ! be the second consignment started out ——————— * 11 signalmen feel the
a lisent for nearly a week he will not insists that $122 of the amount is bar I this week, the other having been dis- : 
issue his proclamation until his re- tabs Decision was reserved patched Wednesday morning
turn. In the meantime the Kids will 
doubtless begin lighting among them
selves like a lot of Kilkenny cats and 
tbe -solid tax payers, they who pay 
the freight, will put up a ticket that 
will sweep every thing before it.

r THE “KIDS” HAD THEIR INNING LAST NIGHT: :
;

le. s Iso infiat-
iting at Nugget office. „

con
tract, but now that it comes to de
livering the goods there is trouble.

Alfred Thompson thinks, and 
rightfully, too, that he is entitled to

months was driven• ••••••••••••»«

R. W1LKENS
unity Grocery Store Dr

Miw « menace to the public health 
ttougiTdefeated upon the question at 
jam, yet the vast body of taxpayers 
jjd solid citizens may claim a vic
tory which could scarcely have been 
sstieipated considering the large 
imeuet, of riff-raff which the Kids 
udml through the court of revision 
and V’> could only qualify by

TheFresh Seeds, Lew fftetC 
(HJt SUCCESS. J

some consideration, being an old 
horse in the Kids' ranks and having 
stood the - brunt of many a hatd- 
fought battle, 
not date only within the. past thirty 
days, hut goes back to the very be
ginning ot the citizens' meetings, and 
he has given it out, and his friends 
declare they will stand pat, that he 
does not propose to be shelved for 
one who has entered their ranks so 
recently and for a cut-and-dried pur
pose arranged beforehand So, as pre
viously stated, the Kids are likely to 
go scrapping among themselves, and

war
rn *5

His affiliation does
II Light and Power.*
--------- ---------- --------A?3ÎÎ

CABIN BATES-
p. Light $5 per Monti 
il Lights f 3 per Monti

ectrir Light and Power U

stretching the truth and straining Î Kiikpetm k wax lotted to abandon it 
’for the winter being drive# out by 
j water His other claim*, however.

their conscience to the point of break
ing Then, too, it is an tHrdisputable 
tact tot fully one-half of those vot
ing for the elective mayor and council 
poyoation voted solely upon the 
principle involved, not considering for
nmoment the aggregation back of the j LHus does the old adage come in,
scheme who under any other possible ' wben peculiar people of pugnacious 
condition would have been utterly ry- Propensities fall out then do honest

men get their dues.’’.
The total number of votes cast, ex

clusive of those thrown out^for 
reason or another, was 687./there be
ing 383 for the elective mayor and 
council and 204 for the appointive 
commission, a majority o' 79 for the 
former The voting by booths was as 
follows :

ate all flee from water -but are about 
il«- only i,be* on upper Hunker that

They
rflfws» and 

1 ! taken <<ol

j. O’NEIL... are all employItgg full 
uiirnnw- dumps ate bring 
(in all creek < lamia on 

“P, [ lower 1 junket cnmudeiable trouble m

INING EXPERT

tines examined and 
on... Correspondent 

solicited.
- General Delivery, D»t

, , , • jeiog had with water and « lew on,i s77whe"' and U*>i.r,a.ots have altiuikt divpalHd ,4 Ï
lb,;r "ndar '*"• Mustoe *»* '• J.o(..pl.*l.,BC'UyihS UnVwtnJ 

Iwation ol an approaching train wit)

Mrs. Condon Rt turns.
■ Mrs Condon,

| pudtated. The Kids were mdefatig- 
l lUt ie their efforts, worked night and

■ hr fur .the plums to be distributed in 
W -toe ol their success, and having so
I modi to gain and nothing to lose 
* l*lt qet a stone nor a stick unturned 
FF in ordet to accomplish their ends, 
I whereas the taxpayers' committee did 
I toi arateii Prom their trance until 

M "toy a aeet ago. Considering the 
M -wr small majority secured by the
■ itoe A I» a lead pipe cinch that in 
m th etetion of officers which by the 
f torsions of the ordinance is 4b be 
n tod forthwith, should they put 
|I tetri representative ol their 
fl tol they would have no more show 
J °l 'tailing than would 
E to infernal regions
| Tta polls closed last night prompt- 

y. 11 5 o'clock and as each booth 
JtoL...counted its own

wife of the well- 
known mining broker, " returned rev
terday from.an extended visit to their j ,ben» “P. » mission Which it |

frequently tails to fulfil

one

THE WEATHER
MODERATES

SMALL DEBTS
ADJUDICATED

former hom in New York 
don was the onljr passenger arriving 
by tbe mail stage

Mrs Con FROZEN ON
Sir William Preeoe'* wlretew* lek- 

graphy. which la different from LABARGEthr j
Marrom mrtivné ami »nmr tnt ytmiA * 
far her id datr, has hr»n msuHed hriperity Is Job Printing at Nugget office

Commission Council.
....... 61

67

Is. Only liait so Cold Today as 

Yesterday.

; tween Baliycastle and the Island of 
Rath I in, Ireland, a diatamw of about I 

| ten mile* The transmitter is 
, "buzzer." or vibrating inter jler 
j and tbe Mor* mgnal* are received »iH 
' an ortlmaiy telephone

Session Being held This Afttr- 
by Judge Macaulay.

AMUSINGNo, 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

Joseph l-egler I ose» Mis Lite In e 
Storm > ester day.

74

AMERICAN85 noon
INCIDENT a I50 61 Although during two different oc

casions within the past two weeks 
mercury has passed the fifty below 

Occured D.urlng the Session Held mark it does not appear able to hold
there with that tenacity with which 
last winter was characterized. At It 
o’clock yesterday morning the official 
instrument marked 52.5 below and at

days prior to ihe election before «*>»?■ ’>'»>' 24 hours later,
the same nwtrument marked only 26 

wsmg Barrister Macaulay a number , bel()W a a ,ractlotl pvcr <me
of amusing incidents occurred which, half towards the zero mark, since 

never been placed in ! which time it has grown steadily
prmt ,! warmer A light snow began falling

A short,, heavy set man with a | about two octock and there is a 
wee*k's growth of stubby, bristles ap- 1 possibility that mercury will linger 
Feared before h,s honor and demred ’ around y*. „„ nMtrk bv tomorrow 
that his name be placed on t-he vol- niorninc 
rs’ list.

Police» Magistrate MacaulayNo. BANKERS ***** La bar, r, J** lti-Wmd h ** 
been nwitwj here tjhat f nf ph 

«hr pi optiekit» ol
V celebrated KTiglish phywian ae- j Middle Ijybar*» t«*d boute got joto 

sene that the .orreawd height and u» iw,„ thr UU 
»enrht (U hngh*h and . [

f New York. Dec 26-Three distinct ^ ha,f<”Wr,r **+ **** * . * ! ’ F*U> "" 1’<*d>
movement are at the moment ad« Ur lhr ,ncn*mi < "nsumptiofi of sugJ *«» •<“*«• » -*»' *'«• « '’.If «ml* of

»»>, having in view the «smblish- ar ',fc> toMn“ttoe M «**» | <*» '<*< boa» largler w„ U»
meet to American banking fac.Ktie» in opuu‘*' '** hlw ‘ «ptoffoyed .» tiw Oeme# IMmf ak

eatiti* Arab* and the ira

.... 49
..... 77

73 is pre
siding over the small debts court this ! 
afternoon, the following rases 
on the docket for trial tNo. 5 90up a 

own being j lèt ottt of
To .................  304 . 383

The number of votes thégwn out can 
not be ascertained until three of the 
ballot boxes are opened 
noon, the deputy returning officers in 
those instances having inadvertently 
left their report* in the boxes after 
which they were sealed up. Of the 
two received by the assessor, in 
there were two votes cast aside and 
in another six, the reasons for their 
rejection generally being on account 
of incorrect marking 
stance a voter instead of marking his 
ballot with a 4‘X” wrote the word 
“yes” in the space intended for the 

p [ b prepared to Assay all • • tro!vs Such vote could not be count
ed The official notification of the re- 
suTt wiiriie rnade to the commissioner 
tomorrow by E Ward Smith, return
ing officer

How soon the election of officers 
will soon •• will take place can not be definitely 

we will • •

E Are Opening Many Branches In 
the Orient.

King vs. Higgins, et ai 
Durant vs., Knglebrecht, et al; ad- i 

journed by consent until Mardi 
Bucei vs. Scurry.
Fitzgerald vs Stewart 
Klondike Market vs. Hobberhorst 
Watson vs. Mary mont.
Tystad vs. Stein field 
Wyatt v». Lars»
Clark vs. Wells.
Freeman vs Fuuukzer

by Revising Barrister.a snowball in

During the examination of would-he 
voters which continued for several

this after-

ballots it required h

aane-eai- . RkagWgfthe Orient, says the Journal oi Goiu- 
Tbe* include first, tbe estafi- 

llshment o< branches at Shandtai and
Manila by the Guaranty Trust Com- ,, , ,

j Pany, second, the r* tab I a '“Hld 1 •-* a| *»«'< **4*- ™ !
h is .< pettifird tree/ ftemi t It

ailing J i
tbas 1nij

thus far haveoneCht Caduc 
Jl$$ay Office j;

njr or*merev.

A STRANQEThe iiostWondeTl.il tai in the

In one in- ANIMALoua
te I M in diameter, 
chasm 40 It. wide M 

’ ft of its length )» <e «iggt, both end 
being embedded, ia the iundsiuae i

bank particularly orgaiuzed for AHi- 
The trial of Eugene Rush on _a j *f *** bualneet Hy^ MAliicnte of which 

charge of assault preferred by Eva '<*war<' " Fragin is the I wad 
Williams, which occurred at the Stan- ! Illlrd *2* establishment by a New 
dard theatre on Wednesday night, ' ''rà totirmnl bank ,J a branch at 

LXIm grand old naiia ol gentleman." was in progress Mu, „fu.nu«,n i..i,.re Manit* •* •’*00“ as Mutable legislation
This afterme* when the smoke oil Jude* Macaulay. Tht^ evidence of the!'1® » «cured The oral two ,V?

these moveroeata
and tangible form, but realms,ide de-

Rush on Trial.

r- w** : “To what country do you owe yourallegiance asked the rivisiqg bar-!, ... Again, Coloael. 
rjster ' , • I And thus he bore without abuse

' Tighten. Non* of the i'Bfret e* 

B*g Sal more. \*
.1 i

____ ' III- fun III,i. ve ..
finest equipped assaying * | 

plant in the Y ukon Territory • • 
__ guarantee all work. ., 
r, Oer Quartz Mill ,
.I!*1» operation and 
-?i i Wite it possible to develop \ [ 
É ■vslues of any free ...
R«g ledge, Call and talk 

over with

“To Ireland, ver honor," responded* 
the witness Lt 4s needless til sav i
that his name was entered oh the list weliare llaU somewhat < leared away prosecution
straight way — * . and when the ruffled boeom-of Mars case was cuBtinded until Monday al

. Another applicant had left some h*d ^ smoothed out hke a freshly »he„ the detam wdi • be j LT?"
stated, though it is safe to aswime ] doubt in the pidgc’s mind as to Gan- '»undr,cd snowflake. Colonel Donald hf"d , . ^ -M[._ ’ . national W. . l.K *

,'rr'L
on zAnwrican soil ' called on the Nog»-, w.U, , box oi j "tut”6 ,ot **« *> "*e territory a ^ “«• '** **» ^ mention,* « -T * * A- SWh* t«, th* fn

“How. then," said h,s honor stern- ^ * V aliens vigars The < .'ZZolXTrc ,« * sT^T i 'lZ ZZ Z / *”* *”**** '"***
!.. “could vou iret to Dawson with- i<wi w*8 immediately placed in nom- 1 ' '«"‘tGoiy. baaed on careful ; ' *«* the < bare Na- aad G<*f w 41,ag and <* Thursday
out passing through Vmerieao tern- ’ ,n»tioe «to oetoy mayor ff"”***- -*ould be at. this time t’“aor‘’ u’r *»“-**«■ «la-ybe, .* m, t®
Z - H ÏtSSS--------------------------------ilVm' lnClUdiBg rnd— TZZtZ ^ - -ti

the witness. “I came by the Edmon-; 16 ch,,n‘ «UangnUboB ts reserved 0ffic , conflrmat|llIl hak , Vl0_ .. , ' *.«*C-\»ut Into frtnd mmmi a I, ’ J** Hat»,day HkriM
timroute . ! lor offeiidhrs of .high rank, it being, “ .h“ ^ rt* „ , '"L'4'® Turnbull . ,| uw ,.-*,*1,1, »rt of jeile*. Wa«-Y«. * «*•£»»*.« ftohnu .witf Mil

“What is vour nan* " was spaced of considered a pnvilege to pass out ,,f . -ranty Traat Company. and Mr be a *» tired bf pmor that it be ran t t
«hat ,s tour nan*, M.-*ed of, . wm,lr Li When leave " ^ *’ri “« get ,t am ouJTZ hT^iil L™ , ' “ •« **« xtZmTu iu -

nrd.Æth.s w^-been granted ZZZ -attro,dvcereyrem. *adod from Fran , î pee m, ---------------- -

to a ctiminal a silken rerd ,s »„t to ln '»'« of fhndre F cuam rereBtly to, U* punnae ,d ; amt
lestaWitoiH branches of toe timh T)h "--r-r-n| Crtto trern

_ „ *l fib***blU 106 iUmla “«tad the followutg __________
The Nugget’, UcUitian for to,mag 7^ itotiuction. ti, «Mrrek. ar, ,4 ^tol • OwlamW, Soar,

out firstrclass job work cannot he ex at c”** the opening up <>l tie hr ami Skaaaba.k cable n , Bl' ^ "‘«aid» fiend. A —Tnrtn.8
Probably the heaver youngster in oe“ed Sl* »' S« Frangiam "*<*** »«“re. U*. ewtera rowto to Jap*. • !a,

the world w the three and' a half year ------------------------------------------------------------- trust c-mrem,, has bought . defam’ ' *** all ww, Mad. Prw SIS»
Freight for Up River. old son of a Newark (New Jersey) ANOTHER HOLD-UPI titoLw ThT« ’

0. L Oreutt, the freighter, wUl 'flfhs laa ,bi tk ia F S. Dunham the Family. Grocer n*d. however Permit» to rartabiu* I
send a fre.ght team on Supday morn- ,*"t* H,> twenty-on, month ai ihe corner of itoto avenue branch» of the
ing as far as Fort Selkirk. Parties olJ S1S,<-r *eisbs 90 lbs *nd Albert street ha> been held up for been green by the recrelarv ?

desiring to send freight please call at * * many thousands of dollars worth of and -secretary of .state It is not tiw
office, opposite Good Samaritan Hos-! The Hotel del Coronado, of San goods since he comn*nted business, intention to capitaine the brantbe»
■pital, or ’phone No 106. ell ®ie8°. taltfornia^-’Harnis to be ti* but the robbefs have been so well but to conduct

largest hotel m -The world Its area pleased, with the quality of the goods Business will be begun a» toon as
of ground is twenty acres and area they have invariably pmd for aU they possible after the end of the /eat and ▲ *

next Post covered by building five acres. The took Ihe comf any bat given the authorities Ÿ ,
total floor area of the hotel is 41 The freshest and best pt everything, at Washington an. 4$ assurance* of Its ^ 2ÊÊ Stilts Mpn’g pimp r I At hi nr ChairP til £ tic •

acres ; capacity of^ reservoiss, !50,006fmoney hack if not su.tod Orders r«pon>,bUUy ^ H™ to un? ♦  ̂ ”S ™ UWKe Hi « «0 W
gallons ; and area 'of dining-rooms, token and goods delivered to anv part derstood receive < n hrbalf u- ■ Rrtnr Ww 5W, W,' IJOmf M,
10,000 square feet of the city.

A’/r .wSi' -u—y.,- y .St.' ..■■■■■■—-zl - ....-------^.v.to,L .' ‘ - ..rrriinaSjsp.-—»,*’- : v... .     -•  
•/ «

tincinie -.....ï,rig war#» rather aj>-* N»w« I.storg,. Jag 16 - Th* t»di-
provetf Of thaa otherwrre i» Ans- : aa* t# 11* Rig j)i*itouh SlIkt^E

, *r*h* Iwredibta thoughT| easy *p towti, wared nrn
"*ta pear they have already diwossed the

have taken definitewas all taken and the !;
I àtoahpr an,-

tiw* ahd *5*

tiré*

a4v itoabihfy <4, sU*dbit#g 
Tourit* U» tbe mkeoê*awn

® titkCMKga:;

moving up ‘be mer l« 11—totiBBus
e.’id I atouge .They <.«*»,*i make out

mill- ;;
it REOPENED

HOLBORN CAFE
R. L HALL, PwowmtTO*MU

Business Lunch 11:30«.«to 3:30 p. m.
Dinner 4:30 to 9:00 p. ro. 

OPEN ALL "NMNT----- mi
FIRST AVENUE, N*xt J. P. McUniua s

! *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
THE VERY BEST-

ed the witness. "But your first 
nan**” persisted the judge “Rob
ert,’’ laconically replied the man 

"You gre wasting the court’s tin*, 
said the judge “Now tell the clerk ,s left Uj his own doom

your full mime ** "Robert Roberta, 
vour honor," said the witness.

"-Hr

* m <m pa ie» <
«Nil. funded tire» <4 HW7.^ jjtitm in prison. > No explanatory raes- 

v sage is considered .necessary, and he'
E

Steam Thawing Point f r
< w

Co t .

I AMES MERCANTILE CO
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